MEETING Gregoire Ahongbonon.
1- Where does he come from ?

2- Freeing people chained for being ill

a) Read the title and look at the picture. What do you understand ?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
b) Who is Grégoire Ahongbonon ?
helped /chains / determined / mechanic /charity/ affected/ illnesses/
30 years / association.
For almost_________, Gregoire Ahongbonon, a former __________from
Benin, has _______thousands of West Africans ________by
mental__________, caring for them in residential centres run by his______,
the Saint Camille____________. Above all else, he is _____________to
stop the practice of keeping mentally ill people in___________.
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c) Listen , watch and answer the questions :


Why have their families left them here ?

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
 What is this prayer center ?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________


How are considered people who are mentally-ill in Benin ?

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________


Why did Grégoire start to help the mentally-ill ?

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________


What do patients sometimes do ?

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________


Why is working so important ?

__________________________________________________________________


How many sick people are there at the Noumonvi center ?

_________________________________________________________________


How long have these people often been here ?

__________________________________________________________________


How do they live ? Tell about their living conditions ?

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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d) Read and understand :
Aime has just come out of his room. He is taking tiny steps - his
ankles held in leg irons. The scene takes place in a small house in the
city of Calavi, on the outskirts of Cotonou, the capital of Benin. Aime,
24, has a mental illness and his elder brother and sister have been
looking after him to the best of their abilities.
"We've had to lock him up because he disturbs people and they come to our house to
complain," says his brother, Rosinos.
"Sometimes he even attacks people in the street saying they've stolen something. He can't stop
screaming, day or night. He can't sleep, so neither do we. I'm so overwhelmed by all this."
The family could not afford for Aime to be treated at the country's only state-run mental
health institution, the Jacquot Public Hospital, where fees start at 20,000 CFA francs per
month, almost half the average salary. Instead they gave him medication prescribed by the
hospital - but after eight months they could no longer afford that either.
Aime had become calmer, but without treatment his illness quickly returned. Rosinos and his
sister, Edmunda, were in desperation when Edmunda went to a lecture by Gregoire
Ahongbonon, campaigning against the stigmatisation of mental illness.
Afterwards Edmunda asked Ahongbonon for advice, and Aime is now being taken to a centre
run by the Saint Camille association in Calavi.


Who is AIME ? ___________________________________________________________



How old is he ? ________________________



What is his problem ? _____________________________________________________



What did his brother have to do ? Why ? ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________



Why did they ask Grégoire for help ? _________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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e) Read and explain IN YOUR OWN WORDS what Grégoire and St Camille do for
the sick !
« In the third millennium the fact that we can find people in chains, and shackled to trees - I
can't accept it, it has to stop » Gregoire Ahongbonon, Saint Camille association.
The association has more than a dozen centres across Ivory Coast, Benin, Togo, and Burkina
Faso. They care for thousands of patients and charge very little.
Ahongbonon and his staff find homeless people, thrown out on to the street by their families,
and give them a home. They also travel across West Africa on alert for reports of mentally ill
people shackled or mistreated in remote villages. When they find such people they offer to
take them in.
"Mental patients here are seen as possessed by the devil or victims of witchcraft," says
Ahongbonon.
"That's the case in Africa in general, but in Benin it's even worse, because Benin is the home
of voodoo, so it's even stronger here."
In Benin, when someone becomes ill, the family's first instinct is often to take the patient
either to a traditional healer or to evangelical churches that claim they can heal the patient by
praying for his soul.
f) From the words given , write about Judikael ( Pelagie’s
son) !
no effect / chase / voices / expensive / thief / « evil spirits » / church /
heard / clothes / run away / scared / private clinic / schizophrenia /
take off / wandered / in underwear / traditional healers / medicine.

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

g) What is the problem that Grégoire has to face in Africa ?
"The perception that we have about Africa is that healers are more efficient than doctors at
treating mental illness. But I've seen otherwise. Most patients start in churches and with
healers, and so before they reach proper treatment their condition has deteriorated very
badly," he says.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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READ AND UNDERSTAND ( Question f )
When Pelagie Agossou's grandson, Judikael, became ill, friends encouraged her to take him to
a church to have the "evil spirits" cast out. She rejected this advice, but tried just about
everything else, including a traditional healer.
Judikael's problem was a form of schizophrenia, in which he heard voices telling him to take
his clothes off and run out of the house.
"Once, after my child had run away from home yet again, a girl came and told me Judikael
was wandering around the city in his underwear," says Agossou.
"So I dashed there but when he saw me he started to run… I ran after him and people started
to chase him too, thinking he was a thief. And I was shouting 'No don't hurt him, he's my
child.' I was so scared that the police would hurt him thinking that he was a thief."
She tried taking him to a private clinic but it was too expensive, and it was at this point that
she visited a traditional healer, where she paid 80,000 CFA francs (£93) for a medicine that
had no effect.
"I called him to say the medicine did not change anything," Agossou says, "and he replied,
'Well just stop giving it to him.'"

